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For those Supernatural fans who were dreading when
their beloved show would take a break, fear not! The
schedule has been released for episodes 4-10 and the
breaks are few and far between with one week off over
Thanksgiving and then the beginning of the
Christmas/winter holiday hiatus starting after Episode 10
on December 3rd. No word yet on when the show will
return in 2011.

“Weekend at Bobby’s” (6.04) October 15: Crowley still
has Bobby’s soul and he’s not giving it back, so Bobby
calls up Dean and Sam to help him out.

“Live Free or Twi-Hard” (6.05) October 22: Dean takes on a vampire…and loses. He doesn’t sparkle, but he does
turn, and the only way to turn him back is to get the blood of the vampire that bit him.

“You Can’t Handle the Truth” (6.06) October 29: The Goddess of Truth is giving people the truth against their
will, causing them to go insane and kill themselves. And in true Winchester fashion, Dean gets caught in the
crossfire.

“Family Matters” (6.07) November 5: Is this the episode where we find out what’s up with those creepy
Campbells? Tune in and find out!

“All Dogs Go to Heaven” (6.08) November 12: Supernatural plus dogs? Last time hounds were roaming around,
favorite characters got torn to shreds. Hopefully these doggies are better behaved.

“Clap Your Hands If You Believe” (6.09) November 19: It has been said that this episode may involve leprechauns
or fairies. Do you believe?
Mystery Episode! (6.10) December 3: We don’t know what the title or plot of the tenth episode will be, but I bet
it will be grand. All their mid-season finales have been so far.
So, as we go into the long hiatus in December and possibly through parts of January, we can re-watch the old
favorites and speculate where the back half of Season 6 will take us. If it’s anything like the first half, we’re in for
a treat.
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